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OWNER'S MANUAL

ML-7 LCD monitor
7. Volume + (plus key)

ML-7

8. Power button
9. Remote sensor

Monitor / Monitor

10. TFT / LCD Screen

Product description

Using the Monitor

The ML-7 monitors are LCD monitor specifically designed for video surveillance applications

Press the power button to turn on the monitor. Press AV1 / AV2 to display the video input 1 or 2.

where a small monitor is required. They are suitable for mounting on bracket or flush mounting

Press

and are ideal for installation on vehicles.

MENU button to enter the
programming.

Access the menu

Package Contents

Press the MENU button to access the programming menu. The set language

Monitor base bracket and built-AV cable for connection

factory

IR remote control

English. And 'possible to select the Italian language by pressing 6 times the menu button and
choosing ITALIAN with the +/- keys.

Connections

Use these buttons:

The monitor is provided with a connecting cable to connect to the connector that protrudes from
the monitor itself. At the other end of the cable connects the 12VDC power supply (to the black

MENU: it allows access to the menu and browse programming sections +/- BUTTONS: To vary a

cable connects the negative and the red positive).

parameter In the programming menu it is possible to set the BRIGHTNESS ', the CONTRAST,
SATURATION, the MODE (16: 9 or 4: 3) the ROTATE (fEATURE ROLLOVER IMAGE /
MIRROR), the LANGUAGE and reset the factory settings in the RESET using the +/- buttons

The monitor is suitable for analog cameras. At the yellow connector connects the first video input
to the white second video input.

Flush mounting
The first thing to do is to remove the monitor from FIXING BASE pressing
the

two

buttons present on the base and extracting the latter from the monitor. Once removed the monitor
from its base must provide to fasten it with screws or dowels
in
output cable correspondence. Then

connect and

reinsert the monitor in the fixing base.

Bracket
The special jointed bracket of ML-7 monitor allows mounting on any surface without the need for
additional accessories. Take the monitor from the base recessed and fasten the bracket to the
rear sled.

Technical data

panels
1. jack (optional - not usable in this
template)
2. Operating status LEDs
3. Video Switch 1/2 video (V1 / V2)
4. MIRROR function (horizontal / vertical)
5. Menu
6. Volume - (minus key)
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